1.PRE-LOAD

Rebound damping:

Pre-load on the spring/springs is very important because it aﬀects the height of the
motorcycle and the fork angle. When the rider sits on the motorcycle, the weight will
compress the suspension. Measure the length of the shock Fully Extended and again a�er
the shock is compressed with rider weight.

If the motorcycle feels unstable, loose and rather bouncy then the rebound damping
should be increased. Begin by turning the adjus�ng knob 4steps (clicks) clockwise. Test run
again and adjust two steps back if it felt too hard and bumpy. If the motorcycle is hard and
bumpy, especially over a series of bumps, then the rebound damping should be reduced.
Turn counter clockwise 4 clicks, test run and make any necessary correc�on to 2 clicks.

Pre-load setting: A-B=25mm
●Unstable
●Loose
●Bouncy

Raise the bike with scissors
jack to make sure shocks fully
extended.

A

●Hard
●Bumpy

B
TRY SLOWER REBOUND

TRY FASTER REBOUND

2.REBOUND

Compression damping :

Rebound damping controls the rate at which the shock returns a�er it has
been compressed. The proper rebound se�ng is a personal preference,
and changes with rider weight, riding style and condi�ons.

The low speed compression adjuster aﬀects ride height, smoothness over small bumps
and grip. The high speed compression adjuster aﬀects stability, ﬁrmness in depressions
and fast corners. If the motorcycle has a low riding posi�on, the low speed compression
should be increased. Turn clockwise 4 clicks and test run again. If this was too much then
turn back 1 click.

A rule of thumb is that rebound should be as fast as possible without
kicking back or feeling bouncy. For slower rebound, turn the rebound
adjuster knob clockwise. For faster rebound, turn the rebound adjuster
knob counter-clockwise.

3.COMPRESSION
The Low Speed Compression (LSC) adjuster primarily aﬀects compression
damping during slow suspension movements. It also aﬀects wheel
trac�on and the harshness or plushness of the vehicle (note that
low-speed has nothing to do with the speed of the vehicle).
Choose an LSC se�ng that gives you the most comfort and performance
for your condi�ons and riding style.
The High Speed Compression (HSC) adjuster mainly aﬀects compression
damping during medium to fast suspension movements such as steep
jump faces, harsh ﬂat landings and aggressive whoops. The goal is to run
as li�le high-speed compression damping as possible without bo�oming.

If it feels unsmooth over small con�nuous bumps or has bad grip, the low speed compression should be decreased. Turn counter clockwise four steps. Test run and make any
necessary correc�on in 2 clicks at a �me. If the motorcycle feels unstable in fast corners
and has a tendency to bo�om easily in depressions and chicanes, the high speed
compression should be increased. Turn clockwise 6 clicks and test run again. If this was
too much then turn back 3 clicks. If it feels harsh and too rigid or has a tendency to hop
during braking, the high speed compression should be decreased. Turn counter clockwise
six steps. Test run and make any necessary correc�on 3 clicks at a �me. When you have
suﬃcient feel of the motorcycle you can make further ﬁne adjustments.

●Bad grip
●Hard
●Harsh

●Unstable
●Low
●Bo�om
●So�

TRY FIRM COMPRESION

TRY SOFT COMPRESION

WARNING!

This shock absorber contains high pressure nitrogen gas.
Do not try to disassemble. Mishandling can cause explosion
resul�ng in serious injury or death.

Shock Absorber One Year Limited Warranty
RacingBros only responsibility shall be limited to repair or replacement of the
defec�ve product. RacingBros will not be responsible for any costs, losses or
damages incurred as a result of loss of use of product. RacingBros reserves the
right to change the design of any product without assuming any obliga�on to
modify any product previously manufactured.

FOR HARLEY TOURING

This warranty is subject to the following limita�ons in addi�on to any imposed by
virtue of applicable law.
•The warranty applies only to shock absorbers purchased from Authorized
Dealers and is valid for the original purchaser only for a period of one (1) year
from date of purchase.

Spring Pre-load Adjuster

Excluded from coverage under this warranty are the following:
•Damage caused by misuse, abuse or neglect
•Damage caused by improper installa�on, use in an improper applica�on or use
in conjunc�on with other devices such as lowering blocks
•Normal wear and tear
•Damage caused by anything other than defects in material or workmanship
•Damage caused by use in racing
•Any and all claims for consequen�al or incidental damages

Compression Damping Adjuster

All coverage under this warranty is void if any modiﬁca�on, change or altera�on
has been made to the product that is not speciﬁcally authorized in wri�ng by
RacingBros.
Please note that during storage and transport, especially at high ambient
temperature, some of the oil and grease used for assembly may leak and stain
the packaging. This will not cause damage to the product, wipe oﬀ the excessive
oil or grease with a cloth.

Rebound Damping Adjuster

Mounting Instruction
The Bazooka HD shocks for Touring has
including the reservoir brackets, please
mout the reservoir on the bracket.

